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This chapter p'rovides a portrait offaculty development in
community colleges, highlighting different issues facing ;
faculty based in location and including ci review of the
impact of socializatign on how f awlty approach their.
roles. Findings· indicate that changing classmomsrequire .
a different typ_(pffaculty preparation and that links with
regional universities are critical.
•·ti>,.
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Faculty members come to :the-community college, through•a variety of
routes, mos't often not as an intended career option (Fugate and Amey,
2000). Indeed, Townsend and Twombly (2007) underscore the varied pathways to faculty ranks at two-year colleges and point out that possession of
a Ph.D. is gaining traction;·but that the master's degree remains the coin of
the realm for hiring in the sector. Coupled with the fact that recent research
on faculty :socialization (Austin, 2002; Eddy and Gaston-Gales, 2008)
focuses on research university faculty versus those teaching at community
colleges, community college search committees need to consider the match
between candidate preparation and the skills required for successful classroom teaching. This chapter first highlights how previous socialization and
preparation affect the issues faculty face as they start their careers and then
discusses the areas faculty developers and academic leaders have indicated
as pressing for faculty in community colleges. How faculty members were
prepared, their previoutexperiences, and their expectations of teaching at
a commun~.ty, college alrcontribute to how they conceptualize their faculty
roles.
;·:, . -:.::: .- .
.
The location an_dJocus, of the two-year college also influences the
experience of new facultybecause context provides key environmental factors. Faculty_ members·working in urban settings face different challenges
relative to their counterparts in rural locations. In addition, size differences
in student e:ri.rollment are,'important to the faculty experience. The research
>,_ .,•• _
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reported in this chapter draws from two sources: data from a qualitative
case study, which provides the underpinnings for understanding the
impacts of how faculty prepared for their teaching positions, and data from
a national study on faculty development, which highlights different faculty
needs based on institutional size and location.

Socialization and Faculty Preparation
Faculty as adult learners approach their teaching based on various teaching
perspectives (Pratt, 1998) and ingrained schemas (Harris, 1995; Weick,
1995). Underlying schemas provide a road map for adult learners on
how to interpret new information based on past experience. Traditionally,
graduate programs focused on disciplinary content issues versus socializing
students for teaching roles (Austin, 2001). Therefore, new faculty most
often learned how to teach by observation, trial and error, and reading on
areas of interest. Townsend and Twombly's (2007) recent review of the literature regarding community college faculty points to differences relative
to university faculty preparation and two-year college teachers, but they
focus more on degree-level differences than variations in socialization for
teaching roles. They also point out that the expected role of community
college faculty is that of generalists rather than the specialist roles of their
counterparts in university settings. These role differences ultimately point
to diverse forms of socialization for teaching roles, with community college
faculty work focused almost exclusively on teaching versus the work of
university faculty members, who divide their attention between teaching
and research.
Given the paucity of research on the socialization and career pathways
of community college faculty, I have begun preliminary research into this
topic. Data from a case study of faculty at a medium-size rural community
college provide an inside look at the socialization process. Given the case
nature of this research, generalities for all faculty are not possible, but common themes become evident. The diversity of community college settings
means that the environment (urban, suburban, rural) and size (large,
medium, small) have an impact on the lived experience of faculty life in a
two-year college. Pointedly, the issues these faculty members face may differ based on context; for example, those in rural areas wear multiple hats
and are fewer in number.
Participants for the research were selected based on their lead-faculty
status. The college organizational chart did not have department chairs;
thus, some of the functions typically assigned to that position were conducted by those designated as lead faculty for units. The rationale for this
requirement included recognition of the small size of units that often
resulted in there being only one full-time faculty member and a desire to
obtain a longer period of work as a community college faculty. A longer
time in the community college setting afforded participants a perspective
NEW DIRECTIONS FOR Cm.tMUNITI' COLLEGES • DOI. 10.1002/cc
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on their experiences over the length of their career and experience in hiring
other faculty and knowing more about the impact of preparation on induction in the teaching ranks. Semistructured interviews were conducted with
six lead faculty. The f~rmat provided an opportunity for dialogue versus
mere question and answer (Holstein and Gubrium, 1995; Ray, 1994). Data
were analyzed using a framework for faculty socialization that focused on
graduate programming socialization (Austin, 2001), sources of stress for
new faculty (Sorcinelli, 2002), and challenges facing community college
faculty (Eddy,2005, 2007; Murray, 1999). Key findings from this research
include a lacko·f inten'tional planning for a career as a community college
faculty member, conri~ctions to' the regional university, and links to
practice. .l ,. m' ·
·, ·•"•
"'
Lack of ·Planning. As the literature suggests (Fugate and Amey,
2000), faculty. participants did not plan on teaching at a community college. Serendipity brought them to their current positions, but an underlying
motivation revolved around the desire to focus on teaching. One of the
participants noted that· s·he did not complete college until she was an adult.
She said, "I,guess I was one of the students in high school that was convinced that you just didn't need to go to college to go anywhere in your
career." Her career path~ay started as an international flight attendant and
included stints: as a small travel business owner and trainer for Sylvan
Learning Centers. She found she had a knack for training and a desire to
get into higher educadon. Along the way, she acquired both a bachelor's
degree and a master's ~~gree. She was hired at the community college for a
secretarial role but started to teach when a faculty position could not be
filled. She was in the pro,~ess of transitioning to a new position at a nearby
university inits tourism department.
Two other. faculty members noted that they initially had intended to go
into high school teaching:' The first recounted that "as part of the studentteaching process I decided't:hat I ~ouldn't like working in the high school,
so I was offered an assisfantship'ihd got my master's degree in English. I
started working first in [a ~idwest~rii state] and then here at the community college level." Ari~tner fa~uity recalled that one of her college professors told th~ class to
higher aspirations than teaching at the secondary
level. This comment h;d an imp;ct~ She said, "My original intent was to
teach in the high scho~l ~'nd that <lidn't pan out even though I've got those
credentials. So when ; p6sii:.ion opened up at the community college, I
received that position>' Another participant stated that his interest in teaching was sparked when he was graduate teaching assistant at a nearby
university. He became an:'icademic gypsy," working as an adjunct faculty
at three different ins'i.ituti~ns ·over. two years. When a full-time position
opened at his current ~omiri~nity c°tllege, he took it and has been there
since 1976.
' ··
The final two participants caine to their faculty roles through
other ~6utes. A faculty .6(p5y~hologywas completing her Ph.D. at a local
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university and doing some consulting work. She commented, "I was
teaching part time, and I was enjoying that more." She shifted her plans
to seek a teaching position and was in the running for a position at a fouryear college that did not pan out. When her current community college
advertised for a full-time position, her outlook was different: "I was looking
for full-time work, hopefully faculty. Essentially it was to stay in the
area since I was dating at that time." She has been at the college since 2002.
The final faculty participant has a Ph.D. in anatomy and physiology and a
veterinary degree. She spent the first part of her career at research universities. In making her change to the community college, she reflected,
"I decided I didn't want to write grants anymore, I was tired of publishing
and perishing, and I have thirty-some-odd high-level publications. I just
got tired of that competition for national grants and decided I just wanted
to teach. So I looked around and thought a community college would be
nice, and this was the only one that would consider me because I am so
overqualified."
Despite the lack of planning that led each of the participants to their
current faculty positions at the community college, a desire to teach was at
the root of their decision making. Most were exposed to teaching during
their college or graduate programs and began to seriously consider a community college option as they sought permanent employment. One faculty
added, "It was much more rewarding to teach in a higher education community where I could see the difference that I could make in students'
lives." The focus of community colleges on the teaching mission aligned
with the value system of the faculty participants to be outstanding professors in their areas of specialty.
Connections to the Regional University. The proximity to a nearby
university created strong links with the community college. Five of the
six participants had obtained one or more degrees from the university,
and several obtained their first taste of teaching as part of their graduate
student responsibilities at the university. Indeed, some of the community
college faculty also taught university classes in an adjunct capacity, closing
the loop from university student to community college faculty to university
adjunct.
It was often in graduate school that faculty had their first exposure to
teaching. One faculty member noted, "When I first went to graduate
school, it never occurred to me that I'd want to teach. I aspired to some big
job where I'd be making six digits and traveling. Once I got into that, I
hated it. I had started teaching as a grad assistant and I had always enjoyed
that and thought it fit my personality better." The opportunity to teach during graduate programs offers a glimpse of what it means to teach at the
collegiate level. It was often at graduate school that the decision was made
not to pursue a doctorate and rather to go into teaching at a community
college. Two of the participants held a Ph.D., and one had completed all
work for the doctorate except the dissertation. For one, the decision not to
NEW DIRECTIONS FOR COMMUNITI' COLLEGES • DOI· 10.1002/cc
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pursue his Ph.D. coincided wi�b a ��a�se,.�"(),be c1,n adju1.1:ct at the commu
nity college. He added, "You get that sense of a calling when you do it, and
you know this is what I'm sup'p��ed to be doing." · .'.. _·:,,
One faculty noted the iniportanc'e of university ,connections: ,.,I
have friends at the [local university] and am in tlieir"reading groups, so'.I
have people I can talk to. I still get tosee my advis(}r at [state flagship uni
versity] and so I still have that i{itellectual 'stimulation.".1Working with
graduate students at the u�ive�sity prn;ided an aclditional'venue f orcon
nections. The fact that se;�i�l faculty also taught at the, local university
meant that information fl·6w'ed between th'� two' iristitutions and bridges
were built. Students fro�'the.uni�ersity often took classes at the commu
nity college to complem�nt thefruniversity"progra·m\{t because of addition
course options. Given the aiiiotint6f
trknsfer credit b�t�een the two insti' ,.,, . ",,,-"", ' t ,,
, ,-z ' -- '•
•.· tutions, faculty members were involved in articulation agreements and con·.• versations regarding alignnierit ;of course sequencing. Th�'· �o�in��ity
college recently opened a
c'ampus b{anch that aUow�d itto expand its
.. nursing and health pr�f�ss{bh pfo'grams.
of the facul,ty.participants.
noted that the community colleg� nursing program had th«t highe�t success''
f rate for the certification exam in the state, making it' soi.ight:after.for uni. versity collaborations.. " .• "·:. .. . . . ,
:/;:�>.:, ·0'..};/
. .,
Practice. The faculty participants noted different ways in.which they:
stayed connected to practice. For some, this was an easier connection given··
.
the technical or vocational ori�°utation of their programs. F�r. th"::ise"in' th'� ,
social sciences and humanities, the connections were with k��pG1g tiirr�ri(·'
in the field and focusing on t�'�ching and learning issues for,thei��prograins:�
One faculty member stated:;:! evaluate the anatomy and phfsiology"pr�: .,
grams in the state at the community college level." She added'7"'1 'stiil ge~t_:.
· _demands for my curriculum, and I do send outlines to othe; corn.'munity·"
. colleges, especially nursing fa�{ilty, because they want to kriow.�hy,'ou/:i
:�*' --..-�- ':-�
. nurses do so well.
. . ,· •: .� ;'·'"''., c:'. ,
..
,,. , ., •. . .,
The links to practice als.o occurred as community college' sti:i"denis•'
t�·
tried to apply their co��s� w�;k'. One f�culty recounted, "My stud�nts
. motivated to learn in c!ass; they 'c�uld tell me stories of how 'they\v_fre
7
ing the learning from thedass back fo work with them." She added rthat
some students now coriteniplated·p;ychology
as a major as a r�sult of her
.
..
'
.......
classes. An accounting �a�ulty noted, '.'I_ try to surround u,iys�lf 'Yit?; the
experts that are practiticiriers to keep up to date, especially on th� tax code."
This faculty member �orked pu:t programming online to help pr�ctition�..-. i
.
ers have increased access to cour;e work and degree options.
,,
Faculty participants �ere able ·to bring prior work experience� into
their classroom teachiiig. Thus, the faculty member who spent years in the
tourism business could b;ing i11 reafexamples to highlight the topics she
was teaching. The faculty lllembe� 'who served as a business consultant
could bring in scena;fos}io�:\h'e field that provided examples for the stu
· another faculty member works on professional
dent's textbook
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presentations and writings to help other community college English
teachers improve their practice.
Faculty members were also pulled to participate in more administrative job functions. Despite the ability to work on administrative projects,
the faculty participants were adamant about their desire to remain in the
classroom. One faculty member reflected, "I've been able to do what I like
best, which is to teach. I've never really been interested in being strictly an
administrator, but I can still do things that in a four-year school or even in
a larger community college would have been reserved as administrative
work." As faculty members in a community college, the other aspect of
their practice was supporting the administrative infrastructure of the
college.

Faculty Development Needs
Faculty development programs are in place at community colleges to help
support faculty work. A national survey of community college vice presidents for academic affairs and faculty development center directors serves
as the source of data regarding faculty development needs (Eddy, 2005,
2007). I selected 497 institutions from a master list obtained from the
American Association of Community Colleges, and both the academic vice
president and the faculty development director at each college received a
survey. Response rates were 43 percent for vice presidents and 36 percent
for those directing faculty development efforts. The overall response rate
was 39 percent.
The portrait of faculty development at community colleges builds on
the survey responses in which the majority of respondents worked in a
rural location (46.8 percent), another 28.2 percent worked in a suburban
college, 16. 7 percent worked in urban locales, and another 8.3 percent
worked in urban areas with suburban branch campuses. In general, this
breakdown by location corresponds to the actual composition by location
of all community colleges: 59.5 percent are rural, 21 percent are suburban,
and 19.5 percent are urban.
In rating top program goals, survey participants indicated primary
interest in creating a culture of teaching excellence, advancing new teaching and learning initiatives, and responding to individual faculty needs.
Differences among rural and urban priorities were evident only when looking at secondary goals. Directors of programs in rural areas were more
focused on programming that supported institutional and departmental
needs, whereas urban leaders were not as focused on programming to support these types of faculty activities. As noted, because faculty generally
come to the community college without planning for this career, support
for learning more about teaching strategies is critical. Faculty working in
rural areas often are pulled into administrative roles, making support for
activities associated with college needs important. Faculty members in
NEW DIRECTIONS FOR COM~iUNin· COLLEGES• DOI: 10.1002/cc
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Table 2.1.

Current Pr�2tices, New Directions, and Challenges,,,.· ·
'

.,,

. .,,.,,,

:

Current P�actices-Important to Offer
1. Assess�ent of Student Learning Outcomes
I
2. Integrating Technology into Traditional Teaching
,r,
3. New Faculty Development
New Directions-Important to Offer
1. Program Assessment (e.g., Accreditatioii)'
2. Training and Support for Part-Time/Adj��ct F�culty
· ' · · • ' ·.
'
3. Unit/Program Evaluation
Challenge� Facing Faculty
1. Assess';lent of Student Learning
2. Teaching Underprepared Students
3. Integr�ting Technology into Classroom Teaching
_,,

·

'.

urban:a;eas are able to be more focii's�d on classroom'i-esp�n�bili�i��ind.
.
require less programming in these areas.,
:::x�:.;<.-<�.A�.
To b·etter understand the directi�ii'of faculty de;�lopment progrnm-·
ming;.respondents were asked to rate�urrent practices: new_clirectioI]-s,"yind •.
challenges on their campus. Currently, faculty developei-s"are mostfciciised
on programs to help faculty learn how to assess student learn_ing oiitc'�'!ll es,
integrate technology into their teaching, and help new f�rnlty_ acclimate to.
their new roles. Notably, all 'of these areas are classroom-focused.
Identification of important new dire�·tions included program:asses�ment,
training for part-time faculty, and program evaluation activities.thai)ocus
on institutional needs versus individual needs (see Table 2:1):F:Inally,�ur
vey,respondents identified the challenges facing faculty. Jhe top challenges
1
identified.were assessment of stu.de11t learning, teachin1i underprepared stu
dents, and integrating techn()togy 1;;to �lassroom teaching; ;taken together,
this information indicates thadaculty development progiamrriintis pulled.
in multiple directions, as are community �allege faculty. ;:; __�; �:..:.:-::.--< _ .
Developing faculty 'memhers in community colleges requlres a multi
faceted: approach. First, fad1lty must he prepared to meet� their_ prime
responsibility of classroom teaching. Preparation requi�es _ currency \vith
new teaching strategies, incorporation of technology into classi-oomineth
ods, and facing students who differ
those in the pasL�ith:respect to
demographics and prep;ration. Remedial work is incmi'singlypush�d to
the two�year college sector:, Second; give)}· the size oft�;. f ll�ti�e}aculty
l!
_
base and-_the need to prepare for a changing of the guard· of institutional
leadership, faculty members increa;{ii:gly take on leadeiship''f';ol�� ..within
the college. Assessment requirements, accreditation reporting:and strategic
pla�ning, ,for curricular dire��i'a�s· re�uire' faculty exiJertise }!1��reas for
_
which,most are not prepared: Developmg part-time fac�lty to !heir fullest
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capacity is also critical because upwards of 60 percent of faculty are parttimers (Cohen and Brawer, 2008). The survey indicates a gap between the
demand for adjunct faculty training and current levels of training.
Recruitment efforts and developing future faculty may become an area of
heightened interest as retirements persist at community colleges.

Discussion and Conclusion
The changing nature of faculty work (Sorcinelli, Austin, Eddy, and Beach,
2006), coupled with demands to educate increasing numbers of Americans
(Lumina Foundation, 2009), places pressure on community college faculty.
The anticipated turnover in the ranks of community college faculty means
that new faculty will be joining the ranks at two-year colleges. They will
come to their positions with training in their profession, but not always
training to teach (Sarcinelli, Austin, Eddy, and Beach, 2006). Changes are
underway to rectify this lack of preparation. More universities are offering
teaching certificates (among them are North Carolina State University,
California State University-Dominguez Hills, University of Illinois, and
Iowa State University), and more community colleges are providing training on classroom strategies.
Traditionally, recruitment of new faculty and succession planning has
received scant attention in community colleges (Townsend and Twombly,
2007). The brewing of a perfect storm may change this perspective as
senior faculty members retire, more students enroll in community colleges,
and community colleges seek to offer baccalaureate degrees. This confluence of pressures on community college faculty requires a multifaceted
response. New faculty are trying to fit in and figure out the institutional and
teaching requirements for success, but they are not socialized for these
roles in their university-based graduate programs. Following are suggestions for addressing the issues new faculty members face as outlined in this
chapter.
Institutional Approaches. New faculty members often come from
nearby universities and start at the community college while they are graduate students to gain teaching experience and supplement their income.
Community colleges need to capitalize on these connections and build
bridges with university graduate programs. As new faculty are assimilated
into the college, institutional leaders need to underscore the ties between
institutional needs and individual faculty needs. Given the small size of
full-time faculty bases, these individuals are pressed into institutional service on top of their current teaching obligations. It is critical to strategize
how to leverage administrative work with faculty demands in the classroom. Rural community colleges may provide a template for these practices
because faculty at these institutions are already juggling multiple responsibilities. Community college leaders should contemplate how to train a
cadre of faculty leaders and prepare sitting midlevel leaders for upper-level
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positions. As institutions becciine flatter in operations, more collaborative
leadership calls for incre1�'ed roles for faculty members.
Faculty Development Planning. . There\� ·a-difference between the
skills required for classr�bm teacliing ai'i.d bein'g a content expert. New fac
ulty needs support in figuring out their roles: how t� work with. diverse
learners, use active learning and cooperative le�rning to help in classroom
teaching, evaluate student learni�g·, and be a good colleague. Faculty devel
opment a.ii"ectors can a;a:�j;on the' lit'�ratu�e rega�ding faculty support pro
grams such �s me�Joring" ie_w_;f��_u!ty, es_tablishing professional learning
communities, and niaking resources available online for easy access. Jt may
/
help to
_res3��c'� ��d program�ing with other regional copmuriity
colleges or nearby universities. The availability of travel grants to allow
faculty to attend teaching !3nd learning
workshops and, network wit�. 6ther
,
professionals can offer faculty an opportunity io bring new techniques back
to campus. These trained faculty.members can then lead development pro..
.
grams on' campus to sha'i'.�-tlieii-newly f�und e;..pe�tise.
Individual Faculty :Meinbers;''.i. Often interest in community, cf llege
teaching is piqued through exposure to classroom teaching in graduatepro
grams. As exemplified'witli.the participants in this research, teaching is at
the core of the faculty fol� at the community college. Faculty nee&tto take
responsibility for becoming better at their trade. One means to do) hlf is
through professional development either at the college or in outsidej:>ro�
grams. For instance, the National Institute for Staff and Organizational
Development (http:(/�·ll,isod.org/) hosts an annual conference
on teaching'·and lea:i'ning best practices. Ample books are available' to help
inform i11dividua! practice as.well. It behooves new community colf�·ge}a:c
ulty to understand the culture of the community college setting; :u:ll_�ei-;
stand student learning needs, and become adept at using the technical to s
to support ·-classr�'
·
.. ,,. . .
. ' c:..nr'i aii.d'o�line.teacliing.
New faculty members face multiple demands when they start on campus. Institutions' and'.faculty development
centers can help ease the transi'·
/� "I . <'.
�l,'t I
\,'" ,i,:·· •�� ·IJ./'"',-�·�
tion with stn.:ictured progra·ms;·and individual faculty can supplement tfos
P � ���a} p!6_f��s\9n,aC4evelopment. Because community"c"S(:
training
, r:
,
d· aliz'•ed to their new roles in four-year: gradlege faculty members a're not so·
�
1"'
- I ,• "''
... t - ·:.�-� ��• "',.,
1"'i.." ��;._.
uate prog�?\n�;_it)f imp�,E�tive.}�at l�aders help to fill this void �nd.:�elp
newfaculty, which will increase the impact
shorten the-learning curve
these ne� c�llege·mtZmbef'swilll{ave �n the college.
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